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notes on the 
�ontents

■ the theme of the Historical 
journal 2/2006 is Children and 
War. the articles shed light on 
a number of interesting as
pects of �artime childhood. in 
her editorial �lapset, sota ja 
historiantutkimus� �Children, 
War and study of History��, the 
editor pirjo markkola explores 
the theme from the perspec
tive of historical study.

in their article �lukittu näky
– sota lapsen kokemuksena� 
�a locked sight – a Child’s ex
perience of War��, seija jalagin 
and marianne junila focus on 
the Finnish Civil War in 1918 
through the experiences of 
children. they consider ho�
the study of history could 
reach childhood, �hich is an 
elusive object of study. they
suggest the experiences chil
dren have had in the past be 
interpreted by analysing feel
ings and emotions.

�uring the Winter and Con
tinuation Wars, about 80,000
Finnish children �ere evacu
ated to s�eden, nor�ay and 
�enmark. these �arinduced 
children’s evacuations �ere a 
common phenomenon in the 
20th century, explains Heikki 
salminen in his article �lapset
sodankäynnin uhreina. sota
lapset ja lastensiirrot 1900lu
vulla� �Children as victims of 
War. Wartime Children and 
evacuations in the 20th Cen
tury��. in their article �lapsi 
myrskyn silmässä – sotalapsi 
silloin ja nyt. suomen lähihis
torian avaamaton lehti� �Chil

dren in the eye of the storm 
– Wartime Children then and 
no�. the unopened Chapter 
in Recent Finnish History��, 
singa sandelin benkö, nina 
santavirta, barbara mattsson, 
merja keinänen and silja jär
ventausta introduce an exten
sive research project at the 
university of Helsinki. started 
in 200�, this project aims to 
explore the longtime effects 
of evacuation on the lives of 
�artime children.

in Finland, most of the dis
cussion on children’s �artime 
experiences tends to focus on 
the children evacuated to s�e
den, says pauliina latvala in 
her article �lapsuuteeni kuu
luivat sota, siirtolaiset ja sanka
rihautajaiset. suomeen jäänei
den lasten muistoja sotavuo
sien arjesta� �War, evacuees 
and military burials �ere part
of my childhood. memories of 
�artime life by children �ho 
stayed in Finland��. Ho�ever, 
the great majority of children 
remained in Finland during 
World War ii. in recent years, 
they have been remembering 
in different contexts ho� chil
dren and young people sa�
the �ar and ho� that period 
shaped their future. trans
forming the experiences into a 
narrative produces images of 
the era, the home front and 
cultural models dictating every
day life.

the most popular children’s 
and youth organisations in the 
1930s and 19�0s �ere suoje
luskuntapojat �Civil guard 
boys�� and pikkulotat �little 
lotta girls��, both of �hich be
longed to the volunteer de
fence movement. Was this 
youth �ork managed from the 

top do�n, or did it really open 
a channel of influence for �ar
time youth? seijaleena ne
valanurmi’s article �nuoria 
maanpuolustajia vai suomalai
sia lapsisotilaita� �young de
fenders of the country or Finn
ish child soldiers�� discusses 
the youth defence movement
also from the angle of ques
tions about gender and child 
soldier.

in her article �isät, äidit ja 
isänmaan toivot – käsityksiä 
lapsista ja vanhemmista sota
vuosien suomessa� �Fathers, 
mothers and the country’s fu
ture hopes – concepts of chil
dren and parents in �artime 
Finland��, ilona kemppainen 
states that family relationships 
in �artime Finland �ere both 
a national and a private ques
tion. in the idealist image, the 
men �ere fighting on the 
front, defending the country
they inherited from their fa
thers, �hile the �omen took 
care of the home front, raising 
a ne� generation. Childhood 
during the �ar �as often full 
of �ork, but the children �ere 
seen as future adults, the con
tinuers of their fathers’ �ork, 
much more so than in times of 
peace. on the other hand, the 
soldiers �ere �sons of the na
tion�, and the mothers of fall
en soldiers, in particular, �ere 
seen as exemplary citi�ens.

Harri siiskonen �rites about
the dire situation of ai�s or
phans in his column �Häpeä ja 
syrjäytyminen afrikan ai�s
orpojen painolastina� �shame 
and alienation, the burden of 
africa’s ai�s orphans��.

�translation: Valtasana Oy��


